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ANNOUNCEMENT. 

SHERIFF, 
We are authorized to announce that Geo, B. 

Crawford, of Gregg, will be a candidate for 
Sheriff, subject to Democratic rules. 

REGISTER. 

We are authorized to announce that W, J. Car 
lin, of Rebersburg, will bea candidate for Regis 
ter, subject to Democratic rules 

TREASURER. 
We are authorized to announce that John F. 

Potter, of Milesburg, will be a candidate for 
Treasurer, subject to Democratic rules. 

WON'T GET OFFICES. 

There are two classes of seekers after 
appointments under Cleveland's ad- 
ministration, who will not be recog- 

nized as having any claims, and who, 

the President has ordered, shall not 

reccive any appointments. Men who 
held positions under Mr. Cleveland's 
first administration, will not get any 

positions under his present adminis- 
tration, except in exceptional cases, 

for the reason that a new set have bet- 
ter claims than those who have already 

been served. We think this is right 

and it is a policy that will be endorsed 
by the people. Some fellows want to 
be in office all the time and would 
have equally as good and competent 

ones stand back although they never 
held a position. The rule of turn: 
about-is-fair-play, is certainly a good 

one in the main. 
Another class that will be objected 

to will be 4th class postmastersships 
that go into business houses where the 
clerks having other duties to attend to 

are always apt to neglect the postal 

service to further the business of their 
employer. This will be a new depart- 
ure and will largely prevent postoffices 

from being kept in stores, 

Mr. Cleveland has set his foot down 
upon these two classes, and the rule 
strictly to be adhered to. This order 

will thin out the number of office seek - 
ers very largely. 
None of Mr. Cleveland's former cab- 

inet officers have been reappointed. 
arf sll a———— 

Our neighbor, ye man of the Watch- 

man is announced as an applicant for 
a position in the pension bureau. 
nn A SS ——— 

AND Now every Republican office 
holder in this big land sees visions of 
large letters that spell, w.a-1-k. 

is 
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PERSONAL PROPERTY TAX. 

The Ledger calls attention to the re- 

port of the auditor general for last 
year, which shows that the gross reve- 
nues of the state for the year ending 

November 30, 1892, amounted to $17,- 
728,613,63, including a balance left 

over from the preceding year of $6,- 
979,854,566. After paying all the ex- 

penses of the government, redeeming 
loans to the amount of $1,417,106, pay- 

ing for common schools $5,379,618,62, 

and returning to counties, as their 
share of the personal property tax, 
541,799.06, there remains an unexpend- 

ed balance of $6,000, 644.95 in the treas- 

ury. 

The figures show conclusively, as 
has already been demonstrated from 

the auditor general's report for 1891, 
that the state has absolutely no need 
whatever for the personal property 
tax, and that it ought, therefore, to be 

immediately repealed. 
From this tax alone there has been 

collected $2,235 838 46, of which $1,902. 

511,98 was under the three mills tax, 

because, owing to the different times 

at which different counties make their 
assessments, the act of 1891, raising 
this tax to four mills, did not get into 

general operation last year. Assum- 
ing that not one dollar more of inter- 
est-bearing property will be returned 
for tax ation, the state will collect, dur- | 
ing the present year, from this source 

alone, nearly $3,000,000, which it clear- 

ly does not need, and which it eannot 
possibly spend in any legitimate way. 

This is in accord with what we said 
in a recent issue of the REPORTER, 
that the money now raised by taxa 
tion was not needed, and the burdens 
upon the people should be lightened 
by a repeal of some of the tax laws, 
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Tue Bey telephone patents expir- 
od last week. Now let a new company 
start in and give the public a cheaper 
service. Exit monopoly. 
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We do not believe the present legis- | 
lature will reach anything practicable 
in road reform, nor does it matter, for 
the old law gives all the power to con- 
struct good roads ifdesired and provid. 
ed the people elect supervisors who 

; understand how to make better roads 

Sh hereiolure_ it ie_Hot any. inny 
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BILLS PASSED. i 
} 

Senator Logan's bill to prevent the | 

spearing of fish in any of the waters of | 
this commonwealth, by the use of] 

torch light, or 

be used for the purpose of taking, kill- | 
ing or eatching fish with a spear, was | 
defeated. 

cates as pharmacists without examina- 

governor, 
ein —————— me — 

A FAIR way to fax railroad, 
graph and telephone lines for local pur- 
poses, would be a certain rate per mile | 
for every mile it traverses through a | 

Let them pay | township, city or boro. 

taxes for local purposes, they get large 

revenue from local traffic. A tax on 

each acre right-of-way valued 

some rate as adjoining lands, 

of atl 

reasonable. The number of acres can 

readily be ascertained, and the value | Plante 
The poles | v.10 of the iron per mile also. 

and wire of the telegraph 
phone lines can be estimated per mile 

in same manner. 

and tele- 

IN A number of town elections 

New York, held during the past two 

weeks, no ballots were used, the voters 

indicating their choice among candi- 

dates by machinery. The 

vantages of this method are its speed, 
accuracy, and simplicity. A eitizen 

can vote in half a minute, there is no 

chance for fraud, and the most 

great ad- 

ignor- 

ant voter does not AR 

the machine adds up the poll as well 

as records the vote, the of 

election can be Known in ten minutes 

after the polls close. The 

steadily growing in popularity, a lar- 

need assistance, 

result ih 

ger number of towns using it 

year, as a law of the 

them ifa vote of the Board of Super- 

There is a bill befor 

every 

visors consents, 

the Michigan Legislature authorizing 

voting by machinery in that state, and 

from the favor it has met it will preb- 

ably pass. It 
Australian system, and as this country 

demands the best in everything the 
machine will undoubtedly in time sup 

is an advance over the 

ersede the Kangaroo. 

The New York 

the invention of a former Centre coun 

ty man, Hile Meyer, 

had an agricultural implement store in 

Bellefonte. 

voting machine is 

who years go 
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THE REPORT given out from Wash- 

ington that the editorial fraternity 

was to be excluded from appointments 
under Cleveland, has proven incorrect, 

Mr. Cleveland thinks their service in- 

valuable and that it would 

to discriminate them. The against 

placing any tent or| 

house on the ice or any other device to | chains, 10t of horse gears, collars and bridles 
FRED ZETTLE. | 

: {| will soon be fresh, J head youug cattle, 1 

tion passed finally and will go to the | 

tele | 

i horse, 

includ- | 

ing the iron rails, would seem to be | 
| cultivators 

in 

be unjust 

UBLIC BALE WILL BE BOLD AT THE 

THURSDAY, 

the following articles 
¢ horses, 1 heavy draft mare, will be © yearsold 

this spring, 1 young horse will be 3 years old this 
pring, 2 cows, i head of young cattle, 1 Hench 
cultivator, 1 plow, 1 harrow, threshing machine, 
shaker, horse power and strap, 8 lot of gow 

MARCH 16 

UBLIC BALE. AT 
the subscriber at 

THE 
Farmers 

LESIDENCE 
Mills, 

OF 
Lirege 

. | township, March 18, 1803, at 10 o'clock, a, m,, the | 
The house bill repealing the act per- | 

mitting physicians to obtain certifi- | 

following described property 
i head horses, © good horses rising 4 years old, 

1 mare 4 years old, with foal, 1 mare 14 years old 
year old colts, 2 milk cows, 1 heifer whien 

2 head 
sheep, 1 Southdown buck, 2 broed tired WREZONK, 

1 Johnston binder, 1 spring harrow, plows, c¢ultd 
vators, double trees and single trees, Centre Hall 
corn planter, corn scraper, cutting box, sled, 2 
set bay ladders, hay fork, horse gears, collar 
bridles, halters, | set single harness, lot of 
boxes, 1 corner cupboard, churn, table, and oth 
erarticies. Ternmy'will be meade known on ‘day 
of sale WILLIAM GOODHART 

Bo BLIC BALE --WILL BE SOLD 
es idence of the undersigned 

Mills, on 

— FUESDAY, MARCH 21, re 

] yearling colt, JF year old. hors 
brecod mares 7 yours old, 1 se 

gp head of good cows will be fresh by time of sale 
2 head of yourg cattle, 16 head of good sheep, 
chioats, | pigs, joreed sow, | seed hog, 1 4-hor 

broad wheel wagon, 1 2-horse wagon, 2 

Keyotone plows camel bacl 
plows, 1 spring barrow, 2dmg harrows corn 
planter, & lot of Itivators fanning mill 

ig machine and shekes OTHE SODRTS 

ter, 1 calling bench, | grain drill Royal 

rake reaper, 1 set Of hay ladders, 1 set of breech 
" “ 

AT THY 
at Farmers 

year old 

HE. ~ BES oC 

Nels, TREES 8 

140), K. creain 

| other articles 

¢ 10 com mone 3 

machine is | 

State authorizes | 4 

President has appointed editor Hoke | ja 
Smith, of Georgia, secretary of the in- | 

terior, and the publisher of a Scranton | 

paper as postmaster for that city. 
Sr > ens 

WHEAT AND corn have 
ening in the markets with no 

diate prospect for a rise. Oats is hold- 
ing its own however. 

places. 

cf ———— 

IT 18 A settled matter that 

ent legislature will pass no new fence | 

law, 80 you must keep your stock in or 

pay damages if it trespasses upon any | 

ones grounds, 
li —— 

Looked Dangerous 

Last week the 

from Williamsport to Lock Haven, 

day night the ice began to move, and 

towns along the stream. The low 

places along the rivers were mostly in- | 
undated and farm buildings surround. | P20 

i je harpoon hay fork with rope and pulley ed by water, 
an ison 

Home Vor Sale 

Dr. Orndorf offers for sale his Pine 

Grove Mills home on small monthly 

payments to suit purchaser at an ns 

tonizhingly low price, address, 

"Squire ARCHEY, 

A. J. Orxpony, 

mardi Gireensvurg, Pa. 

pinout 

Disappe ared, 

ed from the fields at the close of last 

week, and the streams were high in 
consequence, although no harm was 

done by floods, 

tent thus far. 

i AM Ol 

Still Progresging. 

The revival which was begun a few 

| weeks ago in the Methodist church by 
i Rev. Minnich, is still 

| several conversions have already been 
AGRICULTURE needs the attention | made. 

of congress and state legistures as 
much as any other interest—yea, more | 

progressing and 

This Thursday evening, a min- 

ister from the Conference at Bellefonte 
has been detailed to preside in the pul. 
pit and conduet the services, 

nt in tp 

How a Mother Saved Her Hoy, 

Little Robert Frey lives at Silver Lake: his 
mother and futher love him with parental deve 
tion: he is a bright little fellow. Bobby, as he Is 

called, took a severe cold, which would not yleld 
10 ever they tried. A neighbor persuaded 
the use of Pan Tina, the great remedy for Coughs 
Colds and Consumption. The first fow doses re. 
Heved and the contents of 8 25 cent bottle made 

been wenk- 

Potatoes are far | 
above par on account of the shortage | 
in last year's crop and the freezing of | 

many last winter in callars and other | 

the pres. 

{ Rm cows 

lcegorge extended | 5, 
i white seed hing 

and looked full of mischief, but on Fri- | 

ew 

the river fell, much to the relief of the | 
i threshing 

| $read 
i set fr 
| bridles 

i fron, | grind stom 

{ tub, 1 iron kettle, 1 dining table, | 
5 ' t i chairs, 1 rocking chair, 1 cook stove 

Pine Grove Mills, Pa. | 
| Off 10 Ineniion, 

| WM. GOHEEN 

The fields do not ap- | 
pear to have suffered to any great ex- | 

i HILL tor the next Often days, 

  

imme | tool 

2 | and not less { 

I 

ow ing articles 
I fpan mules, § man 

BR wisch w 
bull, § head 

breed sows with Coley 
12 head of shosts, | + horse wag 

LOTTE W ARON horse spring wagon, | 

open buggy. 1 band wagon, | bob sled, | longsied 
sicigh, 1 (sborpe binder, good a 

iobnston self make, | Champion mower 
hay make, Keeler grain dr I Alright cull 
tor, Japon corm sheller, 

Ors horses, with a 
t 
fresh by 

Ly TEAL 
3 « 1 Ch 

of 

time of sade |} 
wd of shecp, 

oF 3 * 

ibd, 3 

hand corn sheller, 1 
wehine, power, shaker and strap 

I land roller, 3 Keystone plows 

Universal plow, 2 Perry spring harrows, | 
barrows, 2 Ivhorse ealtivalors, 2 shovel plows, 

Hall corn planters, 1 corn saraper, | 

fanning ¥ 

wil 

handle hay | double trees and single trove 
#. lwo T-horee eveners, J sels tog Barnes 

t gears, | set double harness, ooliars spd 
i ws, plow 

wk 

) 

2 del cheek i lines, 1 

ead reins, Lim 
1 eable chain, 
wheel barrow 

ike 

chains 

chains, } 
ol Chains 

ihbing hoe, Sdisging 
| dinner bet, rakes god 

grain cradies, 1 brash scythe, | 
vinegar, 5 namoiers 

ice tongs, 1 mont stand. 1 ssh 
sink, 1 dosen 

i room stove 

1 worst grinder, a lot of other articles too gnumer 

forks 

i straw RKuile 
barrel with © 

ross oul sews, J 

ier white 

sale to commence at ¥ o'vlock 
Ane’, WM. SHO 

DERINISTRATOR'S 
of Adniinistration 

NOTICE. ~LETTERS 
upon the estate of 

- Daniel Runkie, de'd , of Gregg township, having 
Ihe snow had nearly all disappear | ; 

| would respecitully request all persons knowing 
{| themeelves indebted to the estate 10 make imme 

beet Iawinlly granted Ww the undersigned, he 

dinte payment, and those having claims spins 
| the same to present them duly authentioated for 
| settlement K JAMES W. RUNKLE, Adm'r, 
fet: da Centre Hall, Pa 

on —. 

OTICE TO BUILDERS «THE SCHOOL 
Board of Potter Township School Dis 

trict will receive bids for the uiiding of a one 
room school building, in the. village of Centre 

Plats and speci 
featlons can he seen hy oniling on the secreiary, 
Ihe Board reserves hw right 10 reject any or all 
bide. By order of the Bos, 
mal 2 W.M GROVE, Bee'y, 
  

Cholerine fn Pennsylvania, 

Swickley, Penn: We had an eph 
demic of cholerine, ns our physicians 
enlled it, in this place lately and | 
made a great hit with Chamberlain's 
Colle, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy, 
1 sold four dozen bottles of it in one 
week and have singe sold nearly a 
gross. This Remedy did the work and 
was a big advertisement for me. Sev 
eral persons who had been troubled 
with diarrhoea for two or three weeks 
were cured by a few doses of this med- 
icine. P. P. Kxare, Ph. ¢ 

50 cent bottles for 

i UBLIC 
! residence of the undersigned 24 miles | 
i south west of Spring Mills, on 

i 8, bedsteads, chairs, lounges 

bee | 

2-hiorse | 

ivan | 

drag | 

inne § 

slugs ‘ fAynets, 2 low i 
fw | 

SALE THE UNDERSIGNED | 
will offer at public sale , at Boalsburg, on 

Thursday, March 2%, a lage stock of furniiure, 
| and wall paper, ght and other kinds, Mattress | 

side boards, rock. | 
| ers of all kinds, cane seated chalres, clothes press i 
es, ironing boards, clothes racks, bed-sp rings, | 
parior and other tables, sud many other articles, i 
Bale to commence at 1 o'clock 

| WM. GOHHEN. Auc't, FW 

Hall Fertilizing Corn 

WERER 

THE PATRIOT 

Foremost Democratic Morning i News ete,, at lowest prices. 

and machine work. 
hahd. 

paper in Pennsylvania, 

i 

{ Cleveland and Stevenson on ther way 

to the White House, 

Daily, every w eck day morning inthe year, 

i VORe 

Weekly, Tm 

year, ¥1 a year 

IT LEADE INTHE NEWS 

Central Pennsylvania having iu 

the sdaytevening of every week in 

The only paper in 

exclusive wires 

connected with the news contres 

Wit 

| three hundred and sixty 

i and operators 

of thie world, I its rapid facilities it reaches 

with ail "the 

oih 

«Jive Lown 

| Bows from three to seven hours ahead of ail 

Ore 

session of the 

sor LO QuRy, a 
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SCRIBNER’S 
MAGAZINE 

FOR 1893. 

PROSPECT 

y DEMOCRATIC DAI 

IRE STATE CAY 

BYES 

PARTIAL ~ 
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he World's Fair in Cldeago. 

in the your giv 
by the ex Aton upon 
Boh Ames and 
obec ryers will siso 

s wilt Be published later 

le VLair own artic 

Miscellaneous Articles, 

ution: to the Poor In Great 
mirated paper oun the 

4 Children 
Professor 

LIVE Bono Ponry Res 
miraied) B® very intergsting 

Usane ot the exhibition of 
indeed, ‘pans Arino wi in Paris, and articles 

i } Ww acoounts of travels, ele 

Mrs 
London pla 

i 
{ the 

2 Million Friends 

A friend in need is a 

han’ on ion peopl 

end Dr. 

Consump- 
i 33 8N0 RY ard fave 

. ! The Hlustrations 
| have foiind just sueh. a in 

epresent the work not only of 

many drawings 
¥ ariisis who are best known ss 

tralors, bat i King's New Discovery fo 

tion, t ona If vou iid Cds 

never sed’ this Great Cough Medicine 

vou that it has 

all 

Lungs, 

do all 

one trial will convine A YEAR 

dis A RUMBER TERMS: &° 
SPECIAL OFFER. 1 

& subsoription for 1808, 

The same, with back numbers, 
cloih, - 

{ wonderful curative powers in 

{Lest 

* guaranteed to 

Fhroat, ard 

| Each bottle is 

that i« claimed or uoney will be re 

funded. ™ Trial bottles ‘free’ at J. D. | i 

! Murray "= Drug Large bottles 

: 

eases of 
pumbers 

®72 and 
$4.50 

bound in 
$000 

{are | NOW I8 THE TIME TO SUBSCRIBE. 
| 50e, and £1.00 

CHARLES SCRIBNER'S SONR, 

43 Broadway, New York. 

FLORAL GUIDE 
For 1893, just fssued, contains 
Colored Plates of Alpine Avs 
tev, Begonia, Dahlia, Cane 
mae, Ciomaliz, Dulvhman"y 
Dipe, Panvier, Corn and Po 
tatorr, Descriptions and pris 
cos of the very best Flowers 
and Vegetables, snd many 

Try Charmer Pea 
en Nugget Com, 
ed everybody last 

ects of besutiful 

ate quotations 

beat authors makes 

Poets’ Number, Fv 
wer of a pood garden 

’ | #3 1 send 10 ¢15, for Guide, 

ORK FOR US 
{ a fow dave, and you will be startied al the unex 
| pected success that will reward your efforts. We 
| positively have the best business to offer an agent 
{ that ean be found on the face of this earth, 
| $45.00 profit on 875.00 worth of business is 
| being easily and honorably wade by and paid to 
| hamdreds of men, women, boys, and girls in our 
| employ. You can make money taster al work for 
| us than you have any idea of. The busine is so 
! easy to learn, and invtrections so simple and plain, 
| that all succeed from the start. Those who take 
| hold of the business resp the advantage that 

first order «cats wothing arises from the sound reputation of Re Bf Ihe 
’ oldest, most successful, a largest publ 

: James Vick's Sons, | houses in America, Secure for Jousseif the profits 
. . BHErs Na Xe that the business so readily and handsomely yields, 
1: 4 ef e All beginners suoooed grandly, and more than 

i oi { realize thelr greatest expectations, Those who 
try it find exactly as we tell them. There is plenty 

i room for a few more workers, and we uw 
| them to begin at once. If you are already em. 
| ployed, but have a few spare moments, and wish 
| to use them to advantage, then write ns at ones 
i jlot this ia your grand opportunity), and receive 

ull particulars by return mail. Address, 
TRUE & CO, Box No. 400, Augusta, Me, 
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Around the evergreens you'll find our alder, 
We are wal it on Ro 
card. We a 

ipleimonts, 

Iron Beam, Keystone, 
Tooth Lever Harrows, 
Hany Rakes, missouri Grain Drill, 
phate attachments, Bullock Hay Tedder, Hench & Drom- 
gold’s Bpring Tooth Harrows and Cultivators, Centre Hall 
Wagons, Hay Loaders, Corn Shellers, St. Joseph Chain 
Pumps, Iron Water Troughs, Pure manilla Binder Twine, 

within the reach of all. 

Bunday, one year, - . 
Weekly Press, one year, . 

where,         

FarmERs TAkE NoTicE! :. 
We are now ready to offer to the agricultural classes all 
kinds of Farming In The Improved Centre 

lanter, double and single furrow 
opener, Land Rollers, Fasy Hand Cutting Boxes, Crown, 

Tiperial, and Princess Plows, Spring 
w h the latest improvements, Tiger 

plain and with phos- 

Bpecial attention given to foundry 
All kinds of repairs constantly on 

All orders by mail will receive prompt attention. 

At Liosw~rest Pricess, 

We also wish to state that we will thoroughly canvass the 
valleys of Nittany, Penns, and Brush in the interests of 
our implements and manufacturers’ trade ddring the month 
of April, and orders will be filled at low prices. 

Special Notice. 
The old style Corn Planter formerly built at Centre Hall, 
will be taken in exchange for the new Improved Planter 
at small outlay od part of purchaser. 
sonable prices will be taken in exchabge for implements. 

Inspect Our Stocls. 
Farmers and others are cordially invited to eall at our sales 
room and inspect the stock of implements we constantly 

oad see for themselves the points of super- 
public ¢yel rity our implements possess over others, 

We are also agents for C, Aultman & 

SBerap iron at rea- 

Co's stesm engines 

HUYETT, MEYER & BOOZER. 

TREATMENT 
BY 

INHALATION ! 
Philad’a Pa 152% Areh St 

Asthma, Bronchitis 

Dyspepsia, Catarrh, Hay Fever, 

Hendache, Debility, Hhieu- 

mals Neuralgia, 

For Consumption, 

i 

AND ALL CHRONIC AND NERVOUS 

DISORDERS. 

an Iwenly yoamns 

LADC Over Cel Wrestle 

recom a it and 

“Componnd Oxygen fis Mod of 

fi book of 20 

Action 

PRgeE 

3 Rives 

and Results,” is the title 
ath 

DRS. STAR 
1528 Arch St. 

& PALEN, 
iphia, Pa. 

KEY 
Philadel 

120 Sutter St Cal. 

— 
., Ban Francisco, 

Please mention 

The Press 
[NEW YORK] 

FOR 18 3 

Has a larger daily circulation than any 
other Republican Newspaper in 

America. 

this paper 183 

DAILY. SUNDAY. WEEKLY. 
The Aggressive Republican Journal of 

the Metropolis. 

A Newspaper for the Masses. 

Founded December 1st, 1887. 

Circulation over 125,000 cop- 
1s Daily 

The Mosi Remarkable Newspaper Sue- 

ress in New York. 

The Press is a National Newspaper. 
Cheap news, vulgar sensations and 

trash find no place in the columns of 

the Press, 

The Press has the brightest editorial 

page ing New York, with 

points, 

I sparkles 

The Press Sunday Edition is a splen- 

did paper, covering every current top- 

ie of interest, 

The Press Weekly Edition contains 
all the good things of the Daily and 

Sunday editions, 

AS AN ADVERTISING MEDIUM 

The Press has no superior in New York 

THE PRESS 
The best 

cheapest newspaper in America. 

Daily and Sunday, one year, h.00 
a 4 months, 2.00 
“" one month, AAD 

Daily only, one year, a 4.00 
“ four months, . 1.00 

“00 

1.00 

wend 

Send for the Pros eivealar, 
Hamples free. Agents wanted every- 

Laboral Connmissions, 
Address, 

THE PRESS, 
8 Park Row, New York. 

sa 
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DR. THEEL, 
Dra  


